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Ladies and Gentlemen, 
It is a pleasure to be with you today to discuss a questior. 
which is at the centre of Europe's trade relations with the 
United States • that is, agriculture, 
It is a spec~al pleasure for me to meet with Secretary Block, 
and other American friends, here in my own native land. 
lt is well known that the people of the Netherlands, like ot~er 
European peoples, played a part in the history of the United 
St~tes. We must never forget the bonds of family, friendship 
and trade which have linked us for centuries, 
We in Europe today are embarked on our own effort to create a 
union - an economic and poLitical union, blending our nation 
st~tes into wf:~t wiLl one ~ay b~ a Ur.i+~d ::'taas o~ E•l'·cr.e, We 
kn)w that you supp:rt us in this endeavour, not only because 
of our shared idea,s, but because America needs a Europe wh~ch 
is stro~g, rather than weak, a Europe wh~ch can speak with 
one voice. 
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It is against this background that I want to address my remarks 
this morning on a9ricuttur~l trade. 
Agricultural trade is bi~ business, not least for the European 
Community and th~ United ;~ates. 
Our combined trade flow in agricultural goods, with all our partners, 
is running at about a million dollars a minute. 
Business on this scale creates its own problem~ if for no other 
reason than its si%e. 
It is bound to h~ve a marked impact on, and be affe~ted by, dcmestit 
agricult~ral cond~tions, both in the Commun1ty and the United States, 
as well as elsewhere. 
These massive tr~de flows take place in a world beset with many 
difficulties, such as: 
*chronic over-supply for many farm .commodities; 
* erratic and even irrational currency movements; 
*problems with the functioning of the GATT·based multilateral 
trade system. 
T~! problems see~ to grow each year. Indeed, they seeM to epproach 
what 1n nuclear phys1cs is known as the critical mass w~ich in turn may 
lead to a series of chain reactions. 
Everyone involved in formulating agricultural policy therefore 
bears a~ enormous responsibility. Th~ Community and tha lln'~ed States 
represent by far ~he lar9est international agr1cultural traa1ng 
entities. So the respons1bility to which I have referred nust be 
carried to a sig~if~cart extent by tr.epoLicy-makers present 
here today. 
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Before I analyse how we should measure up to our responsibilittes, 
le~ me $S~ this. Not all the probtems can be solved, even if the· 
political will is present. But the insoluble problems are often those 
which are fals~ or imsg1ned. The others, given the politic&l wiLL, 
are aLl capable of solution. 
It is therefore imperative to distinguish between the ·real and the 
imaginary problems in order to focus correctly any remedial action. 
It is a basic human weakness, when confronted with difficulties, 
to seek to place the responsibility for one's plight upon others. 
This reaction is only too well-known in the world of agriculture. 
lt occurs bet~een the Member States of the European Community. It 
is invoked on both sides of the Atlantic, with respect to those on 
the oppos1te shore. 
For e~ample, a thesis which has many supporters in the United States, 
1s that the·acute problems now facing American farmers stem directly 
from the various meehanisms of the Common Agricultural Policy. I 
do not believe that thesis stands up to examinat1on. 
In the seventies, when international markets were buoyant, world 
trade in agri,~Lture expanded by som~ 15~ per annum. There were 
few clouds on the hor1zon. 
When world trade in agric~lture took a downturn 
certain thing~ became more apparent: 
in the eighties, 
* the interdependence of agriculture on a world scale became 
more obv~o~s 
*the desire to find scapegoats grew. 
The s~apegoats have been found, ~nd they take different form~. 
For some, it is a dissatisfaction with GATT prov1sions. One o1 the 
reasons for dissatisfaction ste~s directly from the exceptions which 
were made frc~ the b~sic GATT rul!s for primary products. 
- j 
Out these exceptions were not introduced at the insistence of the 
Comm~nity or its Member States. They were introduced by the United 
States, bec~use Cong~ess w~nted them, in order to maintain u.s. 
demestie p~ices abov~ world tevels. 
These exceptior.s still form part of the rules in force. In particular 
th~re i$ the =~9iver", granted on a temporary basis to the United 
States over 30 years ago, There is also a general derogation 
pe~m1tt1ng export subsidies on primary products. When this derogation 
~~s examined by GAT; in 1956, the USA was foremost in rejecting calls 
f~r a prohibition of export subsidies on sueh products. 
Thesf exceptio~s and derogations existed when the Common Agricultural 
Pclicy w~s set up. The Community was not granted a "waiver". It 
obtained the right to SYpport its internal prices above Korld 
levels thro~gh import levies and export refunds - and it purchased 
this right by consolidating its import duties on a number of products, 
Let us also not for~et that the Common Agricultural Policy w!s set 
up soon after food ration books had been discarded in Europe and 
st~rv~tion·remained in the minds of many of our people. 
The backbone of the Common Agricultural Policy is its system of 
intervention, im~Jort Levies and e<port refunds. Although this system 
is compatible with the GATT,it suffers from a particular disadvantage. 
Its mechanisms are clearly vis1ble. It is 'transparent', 
But 4t is an error to ass0me that its mecha~1sms distcrt trade 
~ore t~an other Less visicle tools. 
A gocd exa~ple c1 the Less visible.tco~ is special credit prcg~a~~es 
for agr1culture. Suc1 program~es have enabled far~ers in so~e 
cou~tries to enjoy access to Loa~s at lower inte~est rates than other 
sectors of th~ eco~o~my. This stimulus to agriculture cannot fail 
to have an imcact on inte~natio~al trade. 
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Another example, which is wrongly considered to be more trade neutra~ 
is the system of deficiency payments. 
This too can hav~ a marked impact on production, consumption and trade. 
The U~ited Kingdom, before it joined the Community, appl1ec a def,ciency 
payments system, eut its agricultural production and co:1sumption 
dev6loped for each main commodity at simil~r rates both before and 
after it switched tp the Common Agricultural 
Policy. Thus the theory of the distorting eff~cts of the Community 
system are not borne out by the facts, 
The ~ssenti~l point is that few support measures can be said to be 
neutral with respect either to production or trade. 
Consequently, if we focus attention on the trade distorting effects of 
one or other policy instrument, we may deflect attention from the 
underlying problems. This may enliven the debate, but will not enlighten 
it. 
As a matter of fact, I found quite some enlightenment regarding the 
problems facing agriculture in a speech which l read in December 
last year, before I took up my present duties in the European 
Commissio~. lt was a spe~ch made in Washington by Secretary BLock, 
setting the scene for the U.S. Farm Bill. He made three points: 
* first: 11 New' Advances in agricultural science will lead to 
f~rther large 1ncreases in farm yields". 
* second: "We can no longer afford Large, explosive open-ended 
budget expenditures for farm price-support programmes". 
*third: "It is our responsibility to challenge foreign competitors, 
welt, I gave Jch~ Block a h1gh sccre for the first two points, but 
roo quite such a good mar~ for the third one. 
We have studied wi~h interest the development of tr.e Far~ Bill. 
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We re~d in the U.S.O.A. 1 S notescon the Farm Bill, that in 
recent y~ars the ~orld recession, the high value of the dollar 
and prob~oms of debtor nations have made 1t very difficult for u.s. 
agricultur~l commodities to compete in the international market pl~ce. 
~c rc~d that this problem has been aggravated by the high and rigid 
Levels ~f u.s. pr~ce and income supports. 
I do not want to dwell too much on these points. I simply wan: 
to s~y that we understand these problems, and the potitieal pressures 
which they generate. 
~e toe, on this side of the Atlantic, have ~nalysed the problems 
which face our agr1culturaL policy, and we have made a $tart in 
trying to solve them. As Long ago as July 1983, in the so-called 
document 500, the Commission pointed to the need for adaptations 
of the CAP required because of changed eircu~stances. We argued 
that short-terr. palLiatives could not remedy the problems, and 
mere fundamental changes were needed to put the CAP on a sound 
economic and financial footing. Market disciplines had to be 
accepted, ar.d a greater accent placed on production at ~ competitive 
price. 
Since then, Corn~ission proposals have Led to impor:an: Council 
decisions. 
We new have productic~ quotas for milk, and no longer an open ended 
support system for most other major products, with the generalised 
apclicatio~ of "g~arantee thresholds". For wine, significA~t 
policy charges h~~e been maue to br1ng home to pr~ducers tne 
realit;es of the rrarket. 
The 1985/86 farr. pr~ce negotiations constituted f~rther progress. 
For the thirc consec~tive year support prices in the Co~~unity have 
been adjusted b; e~oJnts ~elow inflation, end in ~ertain cases prices 
have beer cut. Ir addit1o~ the Ccm~ission through various market 
management irstru~ents has tried to ma~e producers more a~are of 
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m~rket realities. There is of course bound to be a time Lag before 
producers respond fully to these new signals, but the impact of the 
policy changes is a~ready beginning to be felt. 
At Siena l~st week, tne A;~1culture M;ni~ters of the Community agre~d 
to take a new Look et the long-term prospects in this frame~ork. I 
told them very clearly that the only sound approach for the CAP in 
the medium and the Long term is to give to market prices a greater 
role in guiding supply ar.d demand. If we do not succeed in this, 
we shall find ourselves sooner or later extending_th~ empire of 
..... 
quotas. But quotas are no real soLution: for if the limitation 
of Qu~ntity is compensated by higher prices, this in turn reduces 
demand on our own markets and makes our exports less competitive, 
In cur examination of the prospects for the CAP, we ~re looking 
~t external~ The basic premises from which we stert inclvde 
o~r determination: 
* to maintain our positi Ol'l on ..tb~r~d ,markeJ, tiJ:1 ng a.cco.unt 
of future demand: 
*to retain our system of import levies and export ref~nds, 
which are in conform1ty with our international obligations; 
* to implement Com~unity preference, which is the eQuivalent 
at the Community level of the prtority giv~n t2 dom~st{c 
production in a national market. 
As regards the export system of the Community, we have to consider 
whether the difference between our prices and those on world 
markets should be covered in whole or part by our o~n prodwcers. In 
this context there exist a numbe~ af possible ~odeLs, of ~hich one 
exa~ple ~s the Cc~nunity's sugar regime. 
Anothe~ basic consideration is that trade in agricJlture, like trade 
in other products, is a twc•way street. Europe remains the worLd's 
first impo~ter of agricultural products, but it is now also the 
~orld's second exporter, The Community, if it wishes to enhance its 
expcr~s, must respect the possibility of imports. This does not 
however e~clude the Question of adjusting our import productio~, 
if ne~e5sary to c~rre;t certain ~mbalances. 
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At the level of trade mechanisms, ~e are examining the possible 
diversification of our instruments, to include those used by competitors 
o~ the world m&rket, such as export credits, Long-term supply agree-
ments, and l1nkage b~~ween commercial expo~~~nd food Aid. A number 
of questions also have to be exemined concern1ng the better management 
of import levies and export refunds. Finally, we must see ho~ we 
could encourage the export of higher added-value by means of our 
processed agricultural products. 
I believe that the debate wh1ch took place at Siena last week marked 
an important stage in the development of our agricultural policy. 
The US too is in the process of formulating a new farm pol1cy, 
This policy is presented as being "market-oriented". 
The Community cannot object to sueh an orientation in principle. 
But we are concerned to know what it means in practice. 
The Farm Sill calls for plans to be drawn up to re~ove that are 
described as major agricultural trade barriers. Such action, 
~hich is envisaged on a bil~teral bas1s, could run cc~nter to the 
GATT b~s~d multilateral trade system. 
Another quastion is whether the new Farm Bill will really be more 
market oriented. In other words, to what extent will reductions in 
the loan rate be co~pensated by other forms of support such as 
deficiency payment? How does one reconcile the stated objective of 
m~rkrt or1ent~tion ~ith th& recently arnounced Exo~rt F~h!~:er~~~ 
Pro9ra~~e? What effect will this programme have on world mar~ets? 
I put these questi~r.s not in an a~ressive manner, but to ~llustrate 
owr legitimate concern. P~rsonally, I do not believe 1n "megaphone 
ciplo~acy". I prefer to discuss matters 1n a calm and ration~l 
~ay - ~nd 1 certai~Ly hcpe to do sc with Secretary Block in the 
~oming days a~d weeks. I kno~ that there are nc simple solu~ions 
tc these complex ~roblems. 
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In my v1ew, any obje~tive analysis of the present situation Leads 
to the conclusion that we have a common problem. 
existing agricultural policies, in the Community, in the US and in 
many other countries Lead to an excess of supply over d~mand and thus 
risk a destabiJJ ... Ht~on of world markets. The US government 
has proposed drastic policy changes. We on this side of the Atlantic 
believe that evolut~onary_refo~m is better than revolution. Perhaps 
it 1s a difference of pace and style, rather than a difference of 
direction. We all know that a continuation of present policies 
will lead to increasing surpluses and costs, as well as to increasing 
friction and conflict in international trade. Moreover these policies 
do not serve the best interests e1ther of our societies as a whole or 
the real needs of agriculture. Change must therefore be accepted. 
All commentators however recognise that adjustment of policy whether 
in the Commu~ity, the USA or elsewhere is painf~l and politically 
hazardous. 
On this point too, I learned a lesson recently 1rom an editorial 
in the Wa~hin~ton Post. Discussing the Farm Bill, the ne~spaper 
remarked that "economists usually talk as though people welcomed economic 
gro111th. People welc01:1e h1gher pay fQr what they're used to doing, ~~there they're 
used to doing it. But economic growth strikes a much harsher 
barga~r.. It makes society richer, but only by requiring people to 
leave their accustomed ways of life. It imposes immense strain 
on the people directly caught in it, a kind of cost to which 
economics pays little attention". 
oecause of the imminent arrival of Spain and Portugal. This 
enlargement of the Community from ten to twelve is an achieve~ent 
of major pol1tical significance, It wiLl however er,tai~ changes in 
many agricultural sectors, in compet~tive forces, and in the 
Community's degree of self-sufficiency for some products. Conse~v~~tial 
changes in tr~ding pa~terr.s w,ll therefore result. 
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I have tried this mor~ing to give you some reflections on the 
proQress of efforts to adapt agricultural policy, both on ovr side 
ar.d on your side of the Atlantic. What do the results show? 
To a large extent it is too early to j~o~C:ge. Adjustr..e,,ts in both the 
USA and the Community to the ne~ circumstances of th~ 1980's have 
bee~ initiated. But generally these adjustments have only been 
partially implemented and thus the full impact has still to be 
experienced. 
Nonetheless, =here decisive action has been taken, notably in the 
Community with milk quotas, the results are already s1gn1f1cant. 
Perhaps even more important, attitudes of all invoLved in agriculture 
hav~ ch3nged. This is a desirable and necessary development. 
Recognition of a problem is a precondition fer its resolution. A 
ft~ y~~rs a;o ma"y re~U!!d te eve~ aekno~Lodgo tho exictenee ef 
increasing problems of over-supply brought forth by e variety of 
policy ~upport measur~s. Such attitudes ere now more rare. 
U1 h., •• r.u~ttaiip ,,.II 1nitin11n tn nl1u n11r. nut tn hatn tn runtHI 
the prcblems facing tr~de in a~ricultural products. 
We will do th;s in our internal deliberations and decis~or.s, despite 
their shortec~1rgs. 
We will do this throug~ negotiation with our international trade 
partne~s, in particuLar 1n the established institutions such as GATT. 
Here too the shortc~~ir.gs are evident, but with a will, improve~ents 
can be m&oe. 
We ccur,t o~ c~r Amer~car, partners to do the sa~e. 
L~: me finish by ret~rn1ng to our historic sources, tc put these 
agricultural proble~s 1n persp~ctive, 
This to~n ~f Ma~stricht gre~ up because the Romans ma~e a bridge 
here a:ross the river Maas nearly two thousand yesrs aso, at about 
the t~~e when the Roman poet Virgil penned so~e wise ~o~ds, ~ith which 
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I know Secretary Block will agree. He said 'God did not will that 
the way of tultivaticn should be easy', So it is with agritultural 
tr3de: but, if ther~'s one thing you must possess to be a farmer, 
or a farm negotiator, it is p~tience and skill, and with those 
t~o virtue5 we can surely find the way. 
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